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outwood 

Redhill | Oxted | Wimbledon | Teddington | Woking | Camberley 

harrops-hepburn.co.uk 01883 723712

It can be tricky when you are making major decisions in your 
life to know where to start. Providing legal advice is about 
understanding your perspective and exploring your concerns 
to help find the right solution for you. 

Writing, changing and 
challenging a Will

Trusts and estate admin

Buying and selling property

Divorce and relationship  
break down

FOR YOU AND 
YOUR FAMILY

Wills and power of attorney

Trusts and estate administration

Buying and selling property

Divorce and relationship breakdowns

Resolving disputes

Managing your business

FOR YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY

 

Sustainable Outwood 
The feasibility study to explore the 
viability of community renewable 

energy sources is underway! 

The survey is an important part of 
community engagement, so please 

complete the paper-copy insert                     
or access the survey online at 

www.sustainableoutwood.org/survey 
 

 
www.sustainableoutwood.org 

 

 
 

 

outwood@avieco.com 

or scan here 

Thank you! 

Sustainable Outwood 
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QUIET OUTWOOD?

 

Sustainable Outwood 
The feasibility study to explore the 
viability of community renewable 

energy sources is underway! 

The survey is an important part of 
community engagement, so please 

complete the paper-copy insert                     
or access the survey online at 

www.sustainableoutwood.org/survey 
 

 
www.sustainableoutwood.org 

 

 
 

 

outwood@avieco.com 

or scan here 

Thank you! 

Sustainable Outwood 

JAZZ NIGHT

17TH JULY
I booked a night or two in Lloyd Hall 

hoping to put on a play but I don't think 
it's going to happen this year

so I am looking at a Jazz Night.

SUSSEX JAZZ KINGS 
(and supporting amateur artists)

If this is something you would like to 
come to, can you please let me know as 

soon as possible so I can assess the 
interest and figure out the finances.
Bring your own booze and nibbles.

There will be a charge but it isn't at the 
moment intended to be a fundraiser.

Call SANDRA 01342 843661 
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Rector's Ramblings
CHURCH NEWS

There’s a definite sense that spring is in the air – the daffodils 
and other spring flowers are emerging from the soil, the leaf 
buds are swelling on the tree branches, and the earlier dawns 
and later sunsets are lengthening the days.  After the cold 
and dark of winter, signs of new life are beginning to emerge 
everywhere.  The sights, sounds and smells of spring bring us 
hope and cheer.  And goodness only knows we need it after the 
long lockdown winter we’ve just been through.  

The official start of Spring was 20th March this year, the vernal 
equinox, the time of year when the days are of equal length to 
the nights as the northern hemisphere tilts back towards the 
sun.  And for those of us who live in the northern hemisphere
(unlike my daughter in Australia!) spring also sees the festival of Easter, Easter Day being 
4th April this year.  The word Easter (and the associated word East) is derived from an 
Old Germanic word for dawn and for Christians from the earliest days of the church, 
the new dawn and the rising spring sun have symbolised the resurrected Christ and the 
new life that Easter speaks of.  That’s why at Easter we usually have a dawn service on 
Outwood Common on Easter Day.  Outside services are only permitted in churchyards at 
the moment so on Easter day this year we will have a short service to celebrate Easter in 
the churchyard of St Mary’s Horne, not at dawn this year but at 10am.  All are welcome but 
please wear a mask even though we are outside – better to be on the safe side.

Our return to our usual church services is a gradual process, as is our national emerging 
out of lockdown.  So too is the emergence of new life at spring a gradual process.  I wrote 
in a previous spring magazine letter a few years back about my childhood tortoise, Sleepy, 
and how I remembered preparing him for hibernation, his winter lockdown, around 
November and then waiting with excitement for the first sounds of life when he would 
wake up around March and scrape his claws on the box.  He would slowly stretch himself 
out, his legs and neck gradually lengthening as he woke up.  And we like my tortoise 
and the rest of nature are taking our tentative steps out of lockdown, emerging from our 
homes and bubbles, figuratively sniffing the air for that smell of spring and new life.

And the first disciples’ awareness of Jesus’ resurrection was a gradual process too.  After 
Jesus’ death they were a dispirited bunch with no idea what the future held.  In all four 
Gospels ‘fear’ or ‘being afraid’ is mentioned at some point during the accounts of the first 
Easter and in John’s Gospel we read that the disciples had locked themselves away out of 
fear of persecution.  A first century lockdown as it were.  But, we read, into their lockdown 
on that first Easter Day came Jesus saying Peace be with you as he breathed the Holy Spirit 
upon them. 
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CHURCH NEWS

With love and prayers  for a joyful Easter

Nicholas                                                               nicholas.calver@btinternet.com                                                           

EASTER SERVICES
Every week there is an online church service on the website (www.

windmillchurches.co.uk) or on CD for those who request it. 
On Easter Day as well as an online service, there will also be a service of 
Said Holy Communion at 8am at St Mary’s, Horne and a short Outdoor 

Celebration of Easter at 10am in St Mary’s churchyard 
(although outside, masks should still be worn). 

The service will include the distribution of Holy Communion in one 
kind (wafers, not wine) which will have been consecrated at the 8am 
service that morning, as well as the singing of Easter hymns by the 

music group, though the congregation is still not allowed to join in, 
even outside.

 From the Sunday after Easter, 11th April, we will recommence playing 
recordings of the online services in the church at 11am every Sunday.

Previous services can all still be found on the website at: 
www.windmillchurches.co.uk/previous-online-services   

I love that image of Jesus breathing the peace of the Spirit on his anxious disciples.  In many 
ways our celebration of Easter is more muted this year, in lockdown three, but there is also 
something gentle about a muted Easter and I would like to gently wish you a happy and 
peaceful Easter with the words of the Gaelic Blessing, imagining the risen Christ breathing 
his peace on to you and into your home:

    Deep peace of the running wave to you.
    Deep peace of the flowing air to you.
    Deep peace of the quiet earth to you.
    Deep peace of the shining stars to you.
    Deep peace of the gentle night to you.
    Moon and stars pour their healing light on you.
    Deep peace of Christ,
    Of Christ, the light of the world to you.
    Deep peace of Christ to you.
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D C Read Builders & Landscapers

‘Quality Workmanship’
01342 843023                                                   07706 467803                info@dcreadbuilders.vpweb.co.uk          

www.dcreadbuilders.co.uk

Outside In Locksmiths

Available 24 Hours

0800 772 39 72

Domestic, Commercial, Landlord.

Lock Outs, New Locks,
Lock Repairs.

Wooden, Upvc, Composite 
and Aluminium doors locks 

repaired.

Fully Insured. 

Free Quotes.

outsideinlocksmiths.co.uk
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At least we hope so, but Showtimers (Nutfield) may have decided to do a 
Panto themselves in December, and some of  their members won't therefore 
be available to join the Shoestring cast.
This will leave us in a pickle, unless we do something with a very small cast!  
I am waiting for their decision, but meanwhile - here it comes - are there 
any Outwood neighbours who would like to put themselves forward to join 
Shoestring and help us out?  There are lots of  people new to the village, surely 
someone would like to risk it!
Adults (well biggish people who can read and learn lines) are sorely needed, 
and smaller ones can be in the chorus.
We are very friendly and democratic, no bullying please, and rehearsals are 
usually good fun.  No membership or performance fees, and free tea and 
biscuits!

Please ring me on 01342 843661 as soon as you can.
Many thanks, 

Sandra

PANTOMIME
Oh no we can't.  
Oh yes we can!!

OUTWOOD NEWS
This space is just £140 p.a.

- only £14 per edition!

For more information and to check availability
please contact 

John Mankelow:   
01342 842764

or 
Anne Morle:

01342 843336
anne.morle@outwood.org
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OPENING TIMES
Monday CLOSED

Tuesday to Friday  9.30am - 16.00pm
Saturday  9.30am - 12.00pm
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OUTWOOD
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
WATCH
Our lovely village is waking up to Spring, when I see Daffodils & Snowdrops in 
bloom and Tulips pushing up through - it brings a smile and a feeling that things 
are good.  It's also good news that Outwood has not been the victim of any crimes 
of late.  Over the last couple of months, only minor incidents of fly tipping. 
However, sadly a very modern crime is in our midst and seems to be getting 
worse each week.
"The Badun Brothers from Cruella de Vils world" (From the Movie - 101 Dalmatians 
Dog Snatcher gang)  are in and around our county.  Sadly, it's not the "Brothers" 
we need to be looking out for but the "Sisters" as well.   I am talking DOG THEFT.  
A shocking, heart wrenching devastating crime.   
On March 1st in Lingfield a French Bulldog was taken by 2 women and a child in 
Lingfield.  They grabbed the Dog and drove away in a Blue Peugeot 207 and we 
had an incident in Bransland Wood.  Two men with European accents attempted 
to snatch a dog. Fortunately, the dog doesn't like strangers and the owner became 
suspicious and walked away quickly. 
It's a terrible crime that has been around for a few years but because of the 
inflated prices of Dogs, especially Puppies since the first Lockdown it has grown 
rapidly .
To protect your canine friends, the Police website on this subject says include 
following:  
   Chip your dog.  
   Fit the collar with a GPS Tracker.  
   Try to always walk with another person.  
   Do not leave your dog in the garden if there is easy access from  
   the road.  
   Change your daily walks, both route and times. 
   Always carry a phone and take a picture or video if you see  
   anything suspicious and any people that look suspicious.  
   Please report to your local Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator or  
   to Tandridge police.
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions, please let me know.

Jo-Anne Barber
07967 157402                                                    jombarber@hotmail.com
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Local teenager looking for;
Dog Walking, Dog Sitting, 

Baby Sitting, House Sitting, 
Gardening/Lawn Mowing, 

Car Washing 
and any other small jobs.

Please contact Patrick Smith
patchgymnast@aol.com

07884 121110

U
UKCraftFairs.com

Connecting the
Arts and Crafts

community

BABYSITTING
Reliable 16 year 

old girl from 
Outwood 

available for 
babysitting.

Please contact Keeva Martin
07821 736059

keeva@family-martin.co.uk
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NATURE WATCH

Mike F Johnson

           There is no time like Spring
           When life's alive in everything.

This couplet from Christina Rossetti's beautiful poem Spring so simply captures the essence 
of the season.  The signs of emerging life have been around us since early  January with the 
flowers of snowdrops and hellebores.  Birds have begun  to pair-up and search out suitable 

nesting sites.  A classic example are the male Mallard ducks, conspicuous by their almost metallic 
green heads and broad yellow beaks, which, switching into mating mode, have been ganging up 
on any female they can find often three or four to one.  A flight of three males have been visiting a 
nearby pond and for a week in mid March I could almost set the clock at 5.50pm as they flew over 
en route to their overnight roost.  Spring officially began on 20th March and life is really on the move 
with more and more spring flowers coming into bloom including primroses, daffodils and crocuses 
and, along the hedgerows, sprays of soft, silver buds of "pussy willow", the yellowy green tassels of 
hazel catkins and the lime green flowers of goat willow. 

Across the county farmers have been busy with the annual job of hedge cutting, which has the effect 
of giving a neat, clean shaven look to the countryside but, apart from potential gains in productivity, 
one wonders if, in the interests of wildlife and the wider environment, it might not be better to 
let hedges grow and create real wildlife corridors that provide a greater range of nesting sites for 
birds, cover for small animals and greater habitat for insects, lichens and mosses.  With changes to 
agricultural practise farmers, like many gardeners across the country,  have been moving to a more 
nature friendly approach, whether it is the full Monty style re-wilding like the Knepp Castle Estate 
in Sussex, or, as locally, the planting of fields with wild flowers and the reduction in the amount and 
regularity of hedge trimming.  Currently the Countryside Stewardship Scheme  provides grants 
to help farmers to fund such work but with the increasing changes of land use the government is 
planning to introduce an Environmental Land Management Scheme which should lead over time 
to some very important changes in our whole environment.  We are likely to see more fields left to 
go fallow and re-wild, more trees left to grow along hedgerows and tree planting to form both new 
woodlands and the infilling of uneconomic field headlands.  This in turn will provide a trophic, 
cascade effect with even more benefits such as more butterflies, bees, moths, damsel and dragon 
flies and associated bird life.

The woodlark (Lullula arborea) is a shy, secretive bird, smaller than a skylark with light brown 
speckled black feathers on the upper body and pale cream under, with a light coloured flash around 
the nape of the neck.  It has a bouncy, undulating mode of flight and a warbling song.  In the UK it 
is generally resident in Surrey, Hampshire and parts of  East Anglia and can often be seen in small 
flocks feeding on insects in grassland .              

Following the snow falls in February Ralph Nicholson 
reported night time sightings of a badger in his garden 
and managed to take a video, which due to the lack of 
light was rather blurry.  However, even without a video, his 
photo showed tracks in the snow the following morning 
that provided clear evidence and the route taken by the 
visitor.   Another report came from Bill Morle who spotted 
a woodlark from his office window.
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Home or Office 
Desktop – Laptop – Network

Specialists
We Come to You!

On-site or pickup and return service

Fixed price repairs - 1000+ Clients       
25 yrs+ experience - No Fix No Fee 

Call Steve or Caroline  
01342 834267             

07771 666759
enquiries@sensiblepcsolutions.co.uk              

www.SensiblepcSolutions.co.uk 

KEEPING OUTWOOD 
BUG FREE FOR 16 YEARS
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CHARTERED DESIGNERS
PROJECT MANAGERS

Architecture   v Interior Design
Engineering   v Surveying

Town Planning   v   Project Management

For all aspects of building
design and construction

Contact Bill Morle FCSD MFPWS
01342 843336

email: bill@a-bdesigns.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

 

                                                                                                                                                    
 

                Taxation & Accountancy services for: 
 

 Business Start Ups  Limited Companies 
 Individuals  Partnerships 

 

Call: 01737 224891             
www.cheeldwheelerandco.co.uk        

 
 

Cheeld Wheeler & Co  
                   CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS  

 

 
       
 
 

Helgaz 
Flowers
Modern & Traditional Floristry

Flowers to suit all budgets
Weddings, Funerals

and all other occasions

01342 843777
helgazflowers@gmail.com
www.helgazflowers.co.uk

Please like us on xxx   
1b Wheelers Lane, Smallfield, Surrey RH6 9PT
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MARCH MEETING
Does your community need a defibrillator? 

The British Heart Foundation says “Yes! your community 
needs a defibrillator. 

For every minute someone is in cardiac arrest without CPR and 
access to a defibrillator, their chances of survival drops by up to 
10%. Having a public access defibrillator (PAD) available in an 
emergency can be lifesaving, especially in rural areas where 
ambulance response times may be longer.”  
 

This month we can announce that 
Outwood Parish Council have 
funded and installed a brand-new 
defibrillator at the Dog and Duck. 
We really hope it will never need to 
be used but we’re delighted that 
there are now two public access 
defibrillators in our village. Our 
thanks go to Donna and Waine for 
allowing us to site the equipment at 
the pub. 
 

Outwood Parish Council want to 
thank everyone helping to vaccinate 

the local community especially all the wonderful people working so hard 
at Centenary Hall in Smallfield.  

 

Next meeting Tuesday 13th April 

For meeting agendas and 
minutes and any current 

planning applications please 
visit the website at 

www.outwood.org and click on 
Parish Council 

 

Members of the public are invited to 
attend our meetings. Please contact 
parish.clerk@outwood.org and you will 
be sent a link to the Zoom meeting 
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CONTACT DETAILS

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Kevin Bourne  07963 833154
Harry Fitzgerald  01342 832475
Colin White  01342 893010
COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Rose Thorn   01342 836852
TANDRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL
General   01883 722000
Noise, dangerous structures, 
pest control, pollution, flooding, 
tree enforcement etc.
Amenity Services  0800 7834843
Abandoned cars, flytipping, 
graffiti or vandalism.
Rubbish collection BIFFA 01342 837346
Removal of unwanted vehicle 01883 732998

www.tandridge.gov.uk
SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL
General   03456 009009
Pot Holes   0300 200 1003
Verge Cutting  01342 837666

www.surreycc.gov.uk
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Claire Coutinho
Email: claire.coutinho.mp@parliament.uk
House of Commons (Direct Line) 020 7219 7643
Constituency Office Oxted 01883 715782
MEP
Daniel Hannan  020 7222 9000
GATWICK AIRPORT NOISE
Automated line   01293 311568
Flight tracker on Gatwick Airport website
REDHILL AERODROME NOISELINE
Please copy any response received  01737 888123
using this Noiseline to the Parish Clerk

NATIONAL TRUST
Harewoods Estate Office 01342 843225
Lead Ranger - Mark Richards  - 07770 887679
Area Ranger - Eleanor Yoxhall - 07769 885991

www.nationaltrust.org.uk

LLOYD HALL
Booking Secretary
Jo-Ann Harvey  07435 882640
E-mail: lloydhall.outwood@hotmail.co.uk
Management Committee Secretary
Jane Forbat   01342 842834
E-mail: lhmc@lloydhall.org

POLICE
Emergency Attendance  999
Report non-urgent incidents 101

Crime Prevention Advice
Mark Howells

E-mail: mark.howells@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Tandridge Safer Neighbourhood Team 
E-mail: tandridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk

Neighbourhood Specialist Officer (NSO)
PC 40300 Kevin Stimson

Tel: 101 or M: 07720 061363
Email: kevin.stimson@surrey.pnn.police.uk

PCSO 12437 Conrad Cheeseman
Tel; 101

Email: Cheeseman12437@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 13539 Stuart Wren

TeL: 101 or  M: 07720 050768
Email: stuart.wren@surrey.pnn.police.uk

USEFUL NUMBERS:
PEST CONTROL (Rats, wasps etc.)
Balcombe Pest Control 01444 811916
BIFFA Special Collections 01883 712333
                                                     (Option 2)  
Fridges, Freezers, Furniture etc.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
Meetings are held each month except August and December 

PARISH CLERK
Lucinda Charlesworth E-mail: parish.clerk@outwood.org 01342 843800
   Brightleigh House, Millers Lane, Outwood, Surrey RH1 5PZ

PARISH COUNCILLORS
Mary Baldock  Planning & National Trust   mary.baldock@outwood.org  842358
Barry Gosling  Planning & Lloyd Hall       barry.gosling@     ..  01293 775216 
Jane Howard  Chair - Footpaths & Bridleways     janeweston899@btinternet.com  842456
Nick Wyer  Vice Chair - Roads & Verges, Wells Field  nick.wyer@outwood.org  841664
Rosie Yeldham  Community Matters                rosie.yeldham@outwood.org  844642

Does your community need a defibrillator? 
The British Heart Foundation says “Yes! your community 

needs a defibrillator. 
For every minute someone is in cardiac arrest without CPR and 
access to a defibrillator, their chances of survival drops by up to 
10%. Having a public access defibrillator (PAD) available in an 
emergency can be lifesaving, especially in rural areas where 
ambulance response times may be longer.”  
 

This month we can announce that 
Outwood Parish Council have 
funded and installed a brand-new 
defibrillator at the Dog and Duck. 
We really hope it will never need to 
be used but we’re delighted that 
there are now two public access 
defibrillators in our village. Our 
thanks go to Donna and Waine for 
allowing us to site the equipment at 
the pub. 
 

Outwood Parish Council want to 
thank everyone helping to vaccinate 

the local community especially all the wonderful people working so hard 
at Centenary Hall in Smallfield.  

 

Next meeting Tuesday 13th April 

For meeting agendas and 
minutes and any current 

planning applications please 
visit the website at 

www.outwood.org and click on 
Parish Council 

 

Members of the public are invited to 
attend our meetings. Please contact 
parish.clerk@outwood.org and you will 
be sent a link to the Zoom meeting 
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Note: 315 stops (and drops off) 
anywhere in the village when hailed.  
For simplicity the times are given for 

Millers Lane.
Please make timing adjustments 

for stopping elsewhere.

OFFICE OF THE POLICE & CRIME 
COMMISSIONER FOR SURREY

OUTWOOD’S 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT

315 Cruiser Service
Times to and from Redhill, but this bus also 

goes to Dormansland via Smallfield

 Monday to Friday only
 Leaves Millers Lane  07.48
    10.25
    13.50

 The 10.25 and 13.50 buses also go 
 to East Surrey Hospital via Redhill.
 Buses leave the hospital at 12.15 
 and 17.05 to return to Outwood.

 Leaves Redhill Bus Station 09.00
    12.25
    17.15
             Fridays only 15.37

 On school days there are also 
 buses from Millers Lane at 07.45

Buses4U
 Bookings and information: 01883 732791
 Website:  www.buses4u.org.uk

Bus passes are valid for Tandridge District 
Council residents but not for Reigate and 

Banstead DC residents.

Information provided by 
Outwood Parish Council E&OE

COMMUNITY 
SPEEDWATCH

David Munro
Police and Crime Commissioner 

The public can contact the Office of the Police and 
Crime Commissioner in the following ways:
Telephone:  01483 630 200
Email: SurreyPCC@surrey.police.uk
Website: www.surrey-pcc.gov.uk
Twitter: www.twitter.com/@SurreyPCC
Post:	 Office	of	the	Police	and	Crime	
 Commissioner for Surrey
	 PO	Box	412,	Guildford,	GU3	1BR

I am hoping to resume speed 
monitoring sessions with the 

forthcoming easing of restrictions, 
once I have spoken to all the 
volunteers to get their views.

Depending on overall traffic 
volumes, these will probably be 
limited to the main 'rat-run' spots 
in the village initially, expanding 

to all our approved sites as 
things pick up, depeding on 

volunteer numbers.

See you soon !!

KNOW YOUR LIMITS ...
Nigel Shaw

Outwood Horticultural Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Lloyd Hall Management Committee

will be held (probably using Zoom) on
Friday 29th January 2021 at 8.00pm

Please contact Jane Forbat (lhmc@lloydhall.org) if you wish to attend this meeting.

Would you like your grass cut every day?
Large or small garden

We can help 
Unique automated grass cutting service

From only £9/week

Contact Bob Fromant 
M:  07828 304923      
E:  fromaint@gmail.com                  
W: www.fromaint.co.uk

Free quote & garden survey
Garden Maintenance professional

Robotic lawnmower specialist
Fully insured

50% OFF     1st Month Grass Cut                 Quote Outwood News
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Love Lloyd Hall 50/50 Club       
February 2021 Results

   1st Prize  Ticket no: 27      £70.00
   2nd Prize  Ticket no: 31  £42.00
   3rd Prize  Ticket no: 14  £28.00

For details of the 50/50 club contact Robin Kirkland - robin@boralo.com

Would you like your grass cut every day?
Large or small garden

We can help 
Unique automated grass cutting service

From only £9/week

Contact Bob Fromant 
M:  07828 304923      
E:  fromaint@gmail.com                  
W: www.fromaint.co.uk

Free quote & garden survey
Garden Maintenance professional

Robotic lawnmower specialist
Fully insured

50% OFF     1st Month Grass Cut                 Quote Outwood News

OUTWOOD VILLAGE SHOW 2021
The Horticultural Society has booked Lloyd Hall for its 

Summer Show 
Saturday 4th September   

I therefore think it would be a good idea to start getting organised 
for our Village Show on that day.  

I know last year‘s show was cancelled but by September it will be 
safe, hopefully, for a show to go ahead. 

As usual, we shall need many volunteers to form an organising committee, 
help on the day and generally "make it happen".

Lloyd Hall Management Committee is very supportive of the proposal.
If you can assist and/or have new ideas then please get in touch with me 

on 843661.
Thanks to you all

Regards
David
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• For Boys and Girls aged 8 to 14
• Friendly atmosphere, 
• Beautiful surroundings
• Exceptional facilities, 
• Qualified coaches
• Committed to ensure all children 

will have an opportunity to play 
competitive cricket

• All equipment provided
• All activities run within 

appropriate Covid guidance

Contact 
Academy@outwoodcricket.club

www.outwoodcricket.club

OUTWOOD CRICKET 
ACADEMY

Sponsored by

2021 Academy - Now enrolling
Starts 

Thursday 22nd April 2021 6.30-8pm

Outwood All Stars
• All Stars gives girls and boys aged 5 to 8 the

chance to play, learn great skills and make new friends
• 8 week course starting Thursday 13th May 2021 6.30-7.15pm

Enroll at : https://allstarscricket.co.uk/outwoodcc
Or via : www.outwoodcricket.club
Or contact : info@outwoodcricket.club
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Consultations Monday to Saturday 
9am - 7pm

24 hour care at our Redhill surgery  
by our own team of vets and nurses.

Gayton Veterinary Group
www.gayton.co.uk

Gayton House,  
40 Hatchlands Road,
Redhill, Surrey RH1 6AT

01737 761475

7 South Parade,  
Horley Row,
Horley, Surrey RH6 8BH

01293 771560

CHRIS ANDREWS 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

CITY & GUILDS HORTICULTURE

GRASS CUTTING, 
HEDGE CUTTING,

TREE & SHRUB PRUNING,
BEDS & BORDERS WEEDED 
& MAINTAINED, PLANTING,

GENERAL CLEARING & TIDYING
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS 

REFERENCES AND PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL CHRIS 
TEL. 01342 841583   

MOB. 07810 748852
4 WHITEWOOD COTTAGES, WHITEWOOD LANE, 

HORNE, RH9 8JR

PAUL RICHARDS 
UPHOLSTERY

All aspects of Upholstery 
and Re-Upholstery undertaken

Fabrics and Foams Available
Quality you CAN Afford

Traditional Workmanship by a Skilled Craftsman

All Upholstery Carried Out In Our Own Workshops

20 Years Experience
From Chairs to Chaise, Seats to Settees

Portfolio Available
Free Estimates and Advice

Trindles Farm, Plough Road, Smallfield, RH6 9JN

Phone/Fax: 01342 619277  
Mobile: 07949 510877

Paul.Richards.upholstery@gmail.com

100% PASTURE FED BEEF & PASTURE RAISED EGGS

EVERY SATURDAY 10AM - 2PM
FARM SHOP OPEN

WWW.BRIGHTLEIGHFARM.CO.UK
MILLERS LANE, OUTWOOD, SURREY, RH1 5PY

INFO@BRIGHTLEIGHFARM.CO.UK 07775 924 141
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Contact:
Lindsay Wood  07771 686552

Katie Wood  07400 417338
BHS Accredited Professional Coach

Services include:
Young Horse Production - Sourcing

Grooming/Yard Work - Coaching
Schooling - Show Jump Rider - Clipping

klwequestrian@gmail.com

his lor
dship

1 The High Street
Nutfield, Redhill,
Surrey RH1 4HH
crownvets.com 
t: 01737 822250

Opening times:
Monday - Friday
8.30am - 6.30pm
Saturday 
9am - 11.30am

Miss Nicola Williams
Mr Michael Taylor

Consultation by 
appointment

Veterinary Clinic Now OpenTreating  Your  Pets  Like  Royalty

100% PASTURE FED BEEF & PASTURE RAISED EGGS

EVERY SATURDAY 10AM - 2PM
FARM SHOP OPEN

WWW.BRIGHTLEIGHFARM.CO.UK
MILLERS LANE, OUTWOOD, SURREY, RH1 5PY

INFO@BRIGHTLEIGHFARM.CO.UK 07775 924 141
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ALEX JONES
One of the few remaining family-owned, truly independent funeral directors in the area

£40 M&S

Alex Jones Funeral Directors
1 East Grinstead Road 
Lingfield
RH7 6EP

01342 832534
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

	
	

Burstow Friends of St Catherine’s Hospice

Annual General Meeting -  Monday 8th March at 8pm via Zoom
If you wish attend please contact Angie for zoom link at: challis668@btinternet.com 

                Summer Bring & Buy

Following on from the success of last year’s Bring & Buy Stall, we have
decided to hold similar sales again this Summer.  Our big sellers were

home grown fruit, vegetables and salads as well as home baked goods.

So, if you would like support the Hospice by planting a few extra seeds
or encourage a few more seedlings along, we would be delighted and
grateful to receive the fruits of your labours onto the stall during the

Summer.

Full details of sales dates will be published nearer the time.

Burstow Friends of St Catherine’s Hospice

Annual General Meeting -  Monday 8th March at 8pm via Zoom
If you wish attend please contact Angie for zoom link at: challis668@btinternet.com 

                Summer Bring & Buy

Following on from the success of last year’s Bring & Buy Stall, we have
decided to hold similar sales again this Summer.  Our big sellers were

home grown fruit, vegetables and salads as well as home baked goods.

So, if you would like support the Hospice by planting a few extra seeds
or encourage a few more seedlings along, we would be delighted and
grateful to receive the fruits of your labours onto the stall during the

Summer.

Full details of sales dates will be published nearer the time.

Outwood Horticultural Society
Tentative dates for this year - to be confirmed….

Saturday 8th May - Plant Sale
Sunday 6th June - Garden Stroll

Saturday 26th June - Early Summer Show
Saturday 4th September - Summer Show 

AGM/Supper - Friday 26th November
Photographic Classes for Summer Show

‘Only Natural’
‘Love’

‘Expressions’
‘Motion’

Thank you to everyone for planting, sharing and smiling 
- we look forward to seeing you!
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Summer.
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WANT TO ADVERTISE IN 
OUTWOOD NEWS?
This space is just £80 p.a.

- only £8 per edition!

For more information 
and to check availability

please contact 
John Mankelow:   
01342 842764

or 
Anne Morle:

01342 843336
anne.morle@outwood.org

Building and Electrical Services

‘Which’ Approved

Extension

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Part P compliant.

Find me on ‘Trading Standards’ and ‘Which Trusted Traders’ websites 
where reputation and reliability matters.

Contact  in Outwood 

01342 844642  -  07801 519789     chris@yeloshield.co.uk

www.yeloshield.co.uk

Contact	  Pat	  or	  Adam	  Carter
info@fusilierelectrical.co.uk

PART	  P	  CERTIFIED	  	  	  	  

NICEIC	  APPROVED

www.fusilierelectrical.co.uk

01342	  843883	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
07711	  478890
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Building and Electrical Services

‘Which’ Approved

Extension

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Part P compliant.

Find me on ‘Trading Standards’ and ‘Which Trusted Traders’ websites 
where reputation and reliability matters.

Contact  in Outwood 

01342 844642  -  07801 519789     chris@yeloshield.co.uk

www.yeloshield.co.uk
NOTE:  Please submit copy either as finished artwork (a PDF of the correct size) or, 
if using WORD, in the simplest form.  Please avoid using text boxes.  

OUTWOOD NEWS COPY DATES
         ISSUE                                 COPY DATE

 May 2021     16th April
 June 2021                         14th May
 July 2021     18th June
      

Credit cards 
accepted

 PLUMBING   &   BATHROOMS
• Plumbing • Boiler • Bathroom – Installations & Maintenance
• Accessible Bathroom Adaptions • Wet Rooms • Cloakrooms

• Electrics, Plastering, Carpentry, Tiling, Decorating & General Maintenance
• Boiler Service • Landlord Gas Safety Inspections • Powerflushing

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE call 07850 373955 or 01737 823888
www.homewoodheating.co.uk

166988

Contact	  Pat	  or	  Adam	  Carter
info@fusilierelectrical.co.uk

PART	  P	  CERTIFIED	  	  	  	  

NICEIC	  APPROVED

www.fusilierelectrical.co.uk

01342	  843883	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
07711	  478890

DPC
Groundworks Ltd 

Contact: David Bridges

info.dpcgroundworks@gmail.com

Fully insured 
Private and commercial
General maintenance

Drainage and Klargesters
Utility services

Earthworks and machine hire
Concrete surfaces 

Paving
Swimming pools

Extensions
General building

07969 661014Instagram : dpcgroundworks
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AWARDWINNINGOUTDOORSPACES
www.we-love-plants.co.uk

01883744020

The best home 
to be in is 
your own
Having Home Instead Senior Care 
help me around the 
house means I don’t 
have to go anywhere.

If, like Stanley, you would like to remain 
in your own home, we can help. 

homeinstead.co.uk/reigate  
or call 01737 529 793
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently 
owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead Senior Care 2019.

COMPANIONSHIP  |  MEALS AND NUTRITION 

PERSONAL CARE  |  MEMORY CARE
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PAChandyman

serv ces

Tel: 01342 843348 | 07711 939370 | www.pac-handyman.co.uk
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PAC Handyman Services is 
your local solution to everyday
building, maintenance and 
installation projects within 
the home and garden. 

Traditional Roofing  •  Slating  •  Leadworks  •  Three Layer Flat Roofing  •  Horsham Stone  •  Velux Windows

Tel: 01293 784304 • Mob: 07768 695616 • info@folanandjohnson.co.uk • www.folanandjohnson.co.uk

• Handmade Clay Peg Tiles • 3 Layer Felt Flat Roofing • Traditional & Contemporary Tiling 
• Natural Slate • All Aspects of Leadwork to BS1178 • CSCS Compliant

REPUTATION FOR TOP QUALITY ROOFING

Established  in 1988

l   Handmade Clay Peg Tiles  l  3 Layer Felt Flat Roofing  l  Traditional & Contemporary Tiling

 l   Natural Slate  l  All aspects of Leadwork to BS1178

Traditional Roofing  •  Slating  •  Leadworks  •  Three Layer Flat Roofing  •  Horsham Stone  •  Velux Windows

Tel: 01293 784304 • Mob: 07768 695616 • info@folanandjohnson.co.uk • www.folanandjohnson.co.uk

• Handmade Clay Peg Tiles • 3 Layer Felt Flat Roofing • Traditional & Contemporary Tiling 
• Natural Slate • All Aspects of Leadwork to BS1178 • CSCS Compliant

REPUTATION FOR TOP QUALITY ROOFING

Established  in 1988


